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ANGLO.AMERICAN RELATIONS
TOHN GOLLAN

Too r,oosr retK ABour aN ANclo-AMERrcaN nr,oc might give a distorted
picture of Anglo-American relationships today and' of"probable lines
of development of future policy. With 6o pir cent of the productive
capaciry of the capitalist world, the United States is the undisputed
capitalist world power, aiming not only to take over the positions of
'the
conuoller of Europe and
]apan and Germany, but to become
increasingly to gain economic supremacy in the Dominions ind the
Empire at the expense of Britain. The-fact that the public direction
of America's campaign is against the U.S.S.R. in no riay changes the
likelihood that Britain is being sorted out for the kill.

It is on the crucial issue" of world trade that Anelo-American
difierences are sharpest and threaten to break out into Spen confict,
particularly on the so-called dollar question. While Europ. is sufier-

ing frorn a crisis of

under-prodirction caused by' th-e economic

dislgcation and ravages o{ the Second World War, the United States,
with. production in ry47 88 per cent above the 1935 average, is
heading rapidly to a crisis of ovLr-production. As intir-rial needs-meer
saturation point, the issue of the American export trade is put with
redoubled sharpness.

The slogans of the new American rrade drive are well known:
Multilateral trade, freely-convertible currencies,'etc., in keeping with
the U.S.A.'s production advantages and Wall Street's drii,e igainst
the new dcmocracies and State reg:ulation of trade which has deve'ioped
in practically every European country. The financial negotiations^for
the Anglo-American Ircan Agreement were used to forci concessions
from the British Governmenito fit in with these aims. The purpose
of the {g37,5oo,ooo credit was clearlv stated to be " to asiist'the
Governineni of the United Kingdom io
the obligations of
"rrume
multilateral trade." The main concessiohs
were the undErstanding
3nd agreement .thar. sterling would become freely convertible b!
)uly 15, r947i that in the event of import restrictions beine imposei
by the British Government, the principie of non-discriminati"on ri,ould
be applied, and that the outstanding f3,5oo million sterling balances
should be convertible over a period, with negotiations for cancellation
of -a- certain proportion. Alo-ngside the actu-al terms of the loan, the
British Governmenr was requiied to give support to the Americansponsored international trade organifition iria *r. World Trade
Charter, and consider reduction ortlimination of the system of Empire
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Preferences. The American condession to multilateral trade wlts to
be reduction in U;S. tarifis.
William Clayton, of the Department of Commerce at the F,Iousc
of Reprcsentative Hearings, on March z6 declared that the main aim
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and Charter from

the

the State control of foreign
American point of view was to
trade, as tlrir-w"s " not the soit of climite in which oq qrP: of foreigrt
private business men, can expand and- prosper ,
tradq carried on by -Wall
Street must use its position of economic
and he argued thit
str.neth ifimediately. He pointed out the uaiue of the American
impoit trade to the rest of tlre world and that the. tariff system con'
trolled access to this market. " Therefore our tariff is our bargaining
stock." Larger foreign markets for the enormous surpluses now bcing
produced in-Ameriia were essential. " That is what we are going
io Geneva forr" he concluded, " to bargain for-a chance for American
private enterprise to continue and to benefit American economy
'through e*p"ird.d foreign trade."
-git?ieral
negotiationsEetween the adminisuation and the Replblican
Partv in DreDa"ration for the Geneva Trade Conference resultcd in the
" Tariff, with the American negotiators at
ro-.Jff.J'" tandenberg-povrer
to reduce tarifis by as much es 50 pcr
Geneva given formal

Tariff Commission ready to determine if such concessiotrs
inlury to domestic producers, and the Americhn
Government pledged-to invoke the clause by which the Amcricsn
producer ."t'r...r"r. the withdrawal of any reduction which seenred
irl.r, to ;U hi"t ;;;t ,tt. i.t, of .ompititive costs, Commi:hting
on this position, Thc Econornkt Q53.a7) declared that this arrange'
ment " is no less pernicious than any earlier schedule approved pl
congressional lobbiis and is the worit possible introduction to the
Geneva talks next month."
in an editorial headed " The American
The Times (rZ.Z.+il
"corliplains, and doubts whether the Republicao
Giant " plaintiv'ely
Party " .'ar, ,how th. t"rir. wiilingness to co-operate on the economic
side'of foreign policy as it has shSwn on the fo[tical side," and goes
"'But tlie possibility of tarifi coniessions being banned if
on to state:
they lead to larger imports, which surely should be their purpose, is
too menacing t; be diiregarded. Such-a provision wotrld introduce
something v&y much likE a veto in econo?nic aflairs as the price of
cent and'ihe

thrcatened serious

American participation."

Onlv thi 6rst'skirmishes have taken place at Geneva,'but these are
sienifiiant enough. Cripps dealt at length with Britain's special tradc
..onottti. connectiJns with the Com-monwealth
afiansementr
""rrd the economic vitality of the United Kingdom
.o,rrrtii., on which

depended. The C-onference, he claimed, would have to reconcile the

twb facts-this special arrangement " more delicately balanced than
,*iiu., judginffrom the suggestions foi its 'direction'
into new chanacls at ihorl noticg" and the need for development and
change in thoiiaterests of progreis. The essential thing f* th. Cot'
ferenie to:sllcGd, in his view, was that America should import more
goods:frorn Britain and the rest of Europe, and in reference to thc
ireditor:ppsition of the U.S.A. declared: "-It is the hope of all that the
sorne seem to

Unitod $tates, by maintaining and satisfying a demandfor the products
the world would meke it possible for us to join in this
grcat ncw project," the clear implication being unless this was done

of the rtst of

ihereiwouldn)t be any great nEw project or reduction

of

Empire

preferences.

"

The Economist (zg.Z.qi), in reviewing the opening stages of the
Conference, demanded that thp British delegates ieek a-major amend-

ment of the draft Charter, " something

in the nature of an escape

clause for countries in Britain's present difrcult position " so long as
pavments crisis lasts,
exelnI).
lasis,
lasts. in order that there be some exel
exernDthe balance of payments

" full rigour
n<
risour of the principle of non-discrimination."
tion from the '-'full
Bri
.S. drive is to caoture
capture the British
One of the rnain aims of the U.S.
Empire
attack on the Empire
eason for the atta&
Empire trade, and this is the main reason
tion of the British Empire
Emoire rnarkets
markets
preferences. The American penetration
before the Second World War is well known, and today the U.S. Press
is full of statements regarding the trade drive to the Empire.
The Far East-Ameiican Council of Commdrce and Indusuy has
just added a new division to the organisation to help develop-trade

with India. During 1946, r8r million dollars' worth of U.S.
merchandise was exforted to India, nearly four times as much as
before the Second World War. The President of the Council stated
in an interview that the main exports' effort will be concentrated on
capital goods. The New Yorft Herald-Tribane (April rr) remarked
that " India's weakened political ties with Britain, lessening of
exchange controls within the sterling bloc, and increased Indian
preference for Am*erica4 goods, are the principal factors expected to'
bring increased United States-India trade."
Biitainls capacity to take counter action against the American drive
is limited by her economic and manpower,crisis and acute balance of
payments problem. While the world is gasping out for goods, Britain,
in the grip of under-production, has great difficulties in supplying the
goods and on many items the goods for export are sorely needed for
the re-cquipment and modernisation of British industry. The volume
of exports in 1946 was roughly equal to that of 1938, although greater
in value. The official target for ry47 is r4o per cent of the 1938
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volume, which means a 40 per cent increase on the level of 1946.
While 42 per cent of Britain's imports come from the Westcrn
hemisphere, however, only 14 per cent of our exports go there, and
the drain on dollars is greater than the total trade deficit ot {g5o
millions. Only 4 per cent of our exports went to America and almost

policy and the problem o[ repayment. Even if the U.S. were prepared
to takc imports, the writer declared, the volume of goods is nbt iherc,
and the conclusion was draw,n that the IJ.S. " mrrsi be ready to give
some of it away."
But President Truman and Wall Street are not pursuing this policy
in order to.act as Santa Claus. Both in the Far East and in Europe

another 4 per cent to Canada; whereas 88 per cent of our expofts went
to the " soft-currency " areas.
U.S. exports in i946 exceeded imports by 8,r5o million dollars
compared with an annual average in ry37 to r93g of. 548 millions.
The December issue of. the Federal'Reserae Bulletin suggests the ry47
figure will b, S% billions and allowing'frir various uni6Ieral transferi,
etc., afrives at a final excess of exports of Zrl billions, which can
be financed by drafts upon the Briiish line of credit, by the Export
Import Bank, and the two Bretton Woods Agencies. Bulking large
in these considerations is gold and dollar resources of 19 billions held
by foreign countries in ry46 (of which some zf billion was held in
Britain at that time). This very optimistic estimate does not answer
the question of what is to happen in the future when there are little
or no unilateral transfers, and dollar holdings are down to working
balances. Is the U.S. likely to purchase foreign goods or services br
lend to the tune of. 7.8 billions a year? The Economi* (83,47),
trying to answer this question, stated that while there would be a
growing bill in the United States for raw materials and that tourist
traffic would increase, " it will take years before these trends will add
many billions to the present imports." Lending will also continue,
but it would not, The Econornist concluded, reach anything like the
7.8 billion level, apart from the fact that lending leads to thc contra
payment for interest.
On this the present position is roughly as follows. The January
Bulletin of the Department of Comnterce calculates that an overall outside total of ro.4 billion dollars has been lent. Excluding the operations of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, debt
charges will rise from 164 million in r95o to 366 million in t952.
Other British estimates have put the total as high as 4oo to 45o
millions in rhe i95os. With the U.S. contributions of roughly six
billions to the bank and the fund added to existing loans, debt charges
will be substantially. above one billion. When this is put side by side
with the consistent American refusal to allow substantial quantities of
British and other goods to enter the U.S.A., it is clear that ihe position
will increasingly sharpen. It should be noted also that Canada,
Britain's second chief creditor, is also faced with an acute dollar
problem, the net deficit in 1946 being 263 million.
The Obsouer (2o.4.47) devoted an editorial to the U.S. lending

American policy has
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a major object-the elimination of Britaints

remalnlng Power.
There can be no question that the U.S.A. has sousht to utilise the
defeat of )apan enormously to strengthen her strategii pos'ition in the
Far East-not only in lipan, but"also in Chinal-.rvhile the older
imperidisms, particularly Britain, faced with rising rnovements of
natioaal independence, have not been able to maintiin their'pre-war
posrtrons.

- The period since V| Day has seen McArthur and U.S. big business
digging in in Japan. Raw cotton from the U.S.A. has reslarted the
]apanese textile industry. It has been estimated that in 1946 the U.S.
supplied almost all fapanese imports and bought 7o pei cent of her
exports. There has been a steady stteam of Americanbusinessmen to
fapan since it was announced that the Zaibatsu conceins were to be
dissolved, and Americans are buying into the fapanese business concerns. The whole idea is clearly o"ne of Ameriian-backed fapanese
industry driving to capture the Asiatic markets, assisting the United
States in ousting competitors, in the first place, Great Britain. Britistr
banks in lapan-are still not opened and the demand for equal access
to )apanese trade is still not met.
_ U.S. political policy in ]apan, with, the Mikado and ]apanese
Government intact, has evoked repeated protests from other m&nbers
of the Far Eastern Council, and, while the results of the recent
flpanese elections were received with great satisfaction by McArthur,
The Times (rg.+.+Z) wrote that " thE readiness of the ele*orate to
be content with minor _changes is perhaps disquieting."
McArthur recently demanded an earlv Peaie Treitv and declared
that Japan could not pay reparations; tliat the armed forces must be
withdrawn and the Allied control replaced by " mild conrrols " bv the
United Nations. To make trrde suc'..r.fJ ind t" Af"* j"prn ,7 U,ry
the three million tons of food required, he argued that traae must be
taken out of the hands of the Allied control " b-"ottleneck," and put into

the hands of private traders, and onc-e-on her feet Japan could^" repay
to the United States her present indebtedness of z6o million doliars
and all the dollars she could borrow in future."
Simultaheously with U.S. poiicy in )apan, the drive has been made
to establish U.S. strategic and economic contiol in China. Four,
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thousand million dollars of.goods have bccn given by the U.S. Governthe
ment to Chiane in order"to wage civil war; tht training
Kuomintang Ar[ry has been placed- emirely in the hands of American
"t"ittt U.S. equiphent being used throughout. A Lr.S.
instructors,
naval base is beine completed at Tsing Tao. The Chinese-American
C,ommercial AgreEment, signed in NJvember,-tg46, not only makes

of

China an AmErican colon!, but is equdly desigrred completely tp
excludc Britain from the ihinese market. This treaty forbids China,
to discriminate against United States' goods by tariffs, quota -restricdons, exchange Jontrols, etc.; binds CEina to irpport U-.S. -ideas on
seneral world' uade; gives U.S. big business most-favoured-nation's
iights in China for riining and iniernal and coastal. shipping; ,and
aliows American trusts fufl?eedom to operate throughoui the whole
rcrritory of China, with United States nationals possessing the same
rishts as Chinese nationals. It is perhaps this backfrdund of American
d;mination which has been the reason'for the coniistent editorial plea
for compromise in China advanced by The Tim-es,-and the hoE! that
a more'democratic China in the lon! run would be more in British

interests than the present set-upi.

While the imrirediat. tea*ns for the Truman speech were thc
of British policy in Greece and the general crisis
position 6f Britain, the new Aniericin policy will bring an enormous
^accession of U.S. strategic strength iri thi Mediterrinean and thc

increasing difficulties

Middle East.

It was preceded by the two agreements Concerning the oil resources
of the Uiaate East ieached by"the Anglo-Iranian 6il Company and
the Standard Oil Company o[ New Jeisey on December 26, t946Twenty-four hours aftei the Truman spge-ch the Standard Oil Com-

o"n., and Soconv Vacuum announced-that they would finance the
f3d milion Trins-Arabian pipeline linking the oil of the Persian
Gulf with the Eastern Mediterranean.
An immediate effect of thc Truman policy, while part of thc drive
aqainst the U.S.S.R,, is to suengthen enormously American strategic
$sitions in the Middle Eest 1is'd'uri Britain's " lifelines of the
hmpirb." It is noteworthy that in the House and Senate hearings
this^point was stressed by Robert Patterson, Secretary for Wa5.
Eionomically the aim of the agreement is to obtain- cornplete
Ambrican domination in Greece. llalf of the 3oo million dollar
loan to Greece is intended for civil use. In the Foreign Afiairs Committee of the House of RLpresentatives (March z4) William Clayton
mide perfectly clear that- the loan would be administered by an
Ameri&n Civil Mission, and all expenditure would be subject to the
control of that mission. The fai-reaching' nature of the control

in Clayton's statement that " sound policies "
would bedemanded on " 6scal matters; a modern tax $tructxre ; strict
hu$anding and control of foreign exchange earnings of the Greek
people; conservation of remaining gold resourcesl-a restriction of
unessential imports; and the expaniion of Greek exports."
Alongside this, business penetration is proceeding apace. American
-majority
Airwayi has acquircd the
of sharcs in ihe Greek Internal
Airways Corporation, and it is reported that a Greek Parliamentary
C-omniission has approved legislation for the co:rcession of Kirki lead
envisaged ,lrras seen

mines in Thrace to an American mining corporation.
The Trunnan speich wqs timed to coincidi with the Mopcow C,on
ference, and subsequent, developments showed that ldarshall's main
purpose at the Conftrence wds io launch an attack on the agreements
prcviously recorded at Potsdam and Crimea. On the main issues
ihc Ameiican line was endorsed and supported by Bevin.
The Angio-American zonal fusion soivtd no Bi'itish problems. On

the conuary, because denazification is held up, with the ]unker
in control, .incompetence rampant, and with no support
arrong the people, productioir in the British zone is in a parlous iiate.
With a net loss of {38 millions in 1946 and with the financial agreefirent on fusion still further increasing the dollar problem for Britain,
difficulties have multiplied. A partition line criates difficulties for
German social dernocracy, Brigin's main political support, while thc
policy of politicd division nni G.trrr"n administratioii in the various
" Landers," pursued by both America and Britain, makes the creation
of a unified German administration for the Wgst difficult.
It is noteworthy lhat Bevin's fust step on his return from the
elements

conference was to ratify the Anglo-Polish financial agreement after a
friendly discussion with the Polish Prime Minister; this was followed
by the announcement that broad agreement had been reached on an
t
Anglo-Polish Trade Treaty.
While not irnmediately necessary for the U.S.A., a European settle.
ment and economic recovery and European trade is vital for Britainu
Without doubt this was also connecteii with the discussions on tle
rcvision and strengthening of the Anglo-Soviet Treaty which took
place simultaneously with the main Moscow Conferince, and thc
resumption of the Anglo-Soviet trade t.alks. It .was precisely the
Truman speech and subsequent developrnents in American policyl with
the support given to them by Britain, which creared r}re di6culties
on the revision of the treaty in the sense that genuine Soviet-Bridsh
friendship with all that it implies and an AnglolAmcrican bloc policy
are incompatiblc. A strengthened Anglo-Soviet Treaty is vitil foi
"

Britain's security and would be a cornerstone of a

reil

democratic
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Europe. There can be no question that the successful conclusion of
th'e-ie negotiations could speed an Anglo-Russian uade agreement,
ivhich is already under discussion, and could be of immense importance for the economic recovery of Britain.
America could not pursue the aggressive Truman line without ,the
full compliance and support of Biitain, but each additional step in
this policy at the seme time strengthens the U.S. at the expense of
tsritain and weakens her association with her real allies in Europe. It
is this hard fact which has caused increasingly wider sections bf the
Labour, trade union, and progressive movements to realise where the
policy is leading to, while the Tory reactionaries, in the spirit of
Churchill's Fulton speech, have been the most ardent supporters of

Britain and the U.S.A. in the solution of the problems of world peace
and economic recovery. The interview qiven to Stassen wai an'offer
to the American peoile of what could Ee done if the Truman line
was abandoned, just as the statement made to Marshall was a clear
warning that the
and
-Truman- line would fail, although negotiation
-economically
compromise could solve
.th9. prob-lerys and secur-e an
integrated and democratically- united Germany essential for rapi&

'the American bloc.
At the same time many bourgeois circles have for some time been
seriously disturbed about the trend of events. In consistent editorials
over the latter half of. ry46, The Times pointed out that a correct
British foreign policy demanded simultaneous and equal agreement of
Britain both with the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R.

A leading article on |anuary r on this theme dealt with Britain's
acute problems and touched on the difficulties of Soviet-British
relations. The difficulties " of a difierent order " with America
were then discussed. These were the need for special trading
agreements of Britain with the European countries, including
the U.S.S.R., as against American free trade. The result, it was
claimed, if Britain fell in line with " extremer expressions " of
American wishes:
" could not ultimately be other than to preiudice beyond repa'ir British
relations with not only the Soviet Union, but with the greater part of
Europe; and upon these relations with Euro-pe, as with the Commonwealth, Britain's economic wellbeing, and &en her political security,
will vitally depend. Co-operation with thc United States rnust be an
axiom of British policy. But the asiumption that unrescrved co-operation
with. the United States is rby itsclf an adequate substitute for an
independent policy cannot be supportcdr euitc apart from the partisan
and prejudiced considerations which havc lately been advanced in this
connection. Great Britain's interests are so many-sided and her present
economic position so precarious that it is unlikely that any single
formula, or any single alliance, will provide a key to the right path."

The

case could hardly be better put.
repeated interviews,, Stalin has shown that the Soviet Union
wi'th its great reeources is willing and eager to co-operate with both

In

17r

EuroPean recovery.

It should be clear from all the evidence

that an Anglo-American,
of equal partners is an impossibility. contradictions"and develop.
.
ments are too acute and can only result in increasing British suL
servience to American domination. Such dominatLn can only
enormously sharpen existing acute economic tensions, deepen thi crisis
'Th&e
of capitaliim, and betray ginuine British interests.
can be no
road other than disaster in the attempt to re-establish the old positions
of British imperialism. Neither the -power to do this. nor tht oDDor,tunity, are any longer there, and it ii this artempr
*hi.h .*rc.r'drt.,
eyery aspect of the economic crisis in Britain and increases every strain
bloc

on British manpower.

The only possible policy open to us is genuine Three power

co-operation, with the u.s.s.R. and the u.s.A. In Britain there is,
the. unique opportunity to. strike a blow. for this line by increasing

resistance ,to American.

" anti-Communist " policy ani economil
of which would be thl successful conclusion
of the_Anglo-soviet Treaty negotiations. This in itself could creatc
a fundamental turn in the world situation, strengthen the hands of
the progressive forces in the U.S.A., rally every iounuv feeling the
dollar pressure, and lay the basis for a ne- worid senlem.nt ,rrfi th,
solution of Britain's problems.

pressure, the cornerstone
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HUNDRED vEARS AGo,

ARMY

HILL

England.lad- a democjatic_ a1ryy, really

democratic,_so democratic that it would give our whitehall u"*r-tirt,
the creeps if anything like it existed todaf. This army prod,r.J1J.",
abou.t politics which are still.of interest.today. The objici of the presenr
article is to recall the way in which this aimy was organised a',J the
ideas which it produced.

It was in the middle of the English

,bourgeois revolurion,

in wllich

ENoLAND'S

'oolitical Dower was transferred from tifie feudal landcd class, with its
i.or.r.ntltires the Kine, the Bishops and the Pecrs, to thc new
bo^urgeoisie in town and ;ountry, represented especially in the Housc of
Com"mons and the Citv of L6ndo-n. Bv fi+l the civil war against
Charles I and thc cavaiiers had been won; t#o years later the King
himself was to be brought to the block as " a traitor to the good pcoplc
of this nation."
But winning the war had $ot been easy. The bourg-eofsie had the
"brt the cavaliers were at fust the better-fighters. The
lonser p,rrre:
foxi,rtiting, swashbuckling genuy of the outlying rqgionJof England,
with their ?med retainert" iird d'ep.ndent terianuy, were accusto-med
to fighting: the citizens of London and the yeoriren farmers of the
were organised in local
ho-E *.rities were' not. Moreover, they
-own

couniy. To beat the
militias which hated servinq outside their
cavaliers new organisationaf methods- were ca-lled forr. and a -cause to
fight for: Parliarient could win only by appcaling to the..pmple. .
country len-tllman-who diicovered the
an East Anglian
"
imoortance of morale. On the Aeia of battlc after a parliamentary
d.fkt. Oliver Cromwell observed to his cousin, )ohn Hampden: "Your
u*p.r, are most of them old decayed serving men andlapsters-and
,,r.ti kir,d of fellows; and thcir uoofers are gentlemen's sons. ' ' -' You
must Eet men of a spirit . . . that is likely to go on as far as gentlemen
wiil s3. or else I amiure vou will be beat-en sdll." Crornwell got down
to clirrrealities: in his o'fun Eoop, he said, " I had rather have a plain
loves what he
russet-coated captain that knows^what he-6ghts for

'It *r,

-and

and is nothilg else"'
were
frig-lrtened-of armigg
side
people
Pirliamentary
on
the
Many
th. o.6pi..'of proclaiming that the wat was -being fought for

knows, than

thit which you call a gentleman

d.-o'.r"ii.'principles; somE indeed were not quite.su:e that they
^too decisivcly. A tussle was- necded with these
wanted to iuir,
reactionaries before Cromwellis ideas were adopted. But finally all

werc eiected from their commands who owed their position merely to
social iank; and the New Modcl Army was created.
It was very new indeed. It was a national army, p.aid *Ltt"lly,
with a uni6ei command and under thc general direction of Parliament. It was an army of the carecr opci to the talents. Once thb
iorar *.t. purged froni their commandi, ablg mel from any.walk of
io come to the top. Tho cavaliers jeercd bitterly at the
life were
ii *bbl.rt."b'1.
dravmen and brewirs " who officerid the New Model
Army. As in tire higher command peers were replaced by commorrers
who ieallv wanted to"b."t the enemy-, so down thrbugh all ranks efrorts
*.r. *.i. to enrol volunteers dho felt that thE cause mattered.
Coroplet freedom of discussion was allowed for the rank and file of

oEuocnarrc

axuy
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this army. The Rev. Richard Baxter, a conservative-mindcd army
chaolain. was horrified at their soinss on:
' " I i:ourrd a new facc of thifils #tri.t I nsver dreamed of. I heard
thi plotting heads. very hot "pJn that which intimated their intention
tb sribvert both Church and State. . . . I pcrceived that they took thc
king for a tyrant and an enemy, and really intended abaolutely to rnaster
him or to mrin him . . . Th.y said: ' What were the lotds of England

.,, but William the Conquerorfs colonels, or the batons but his maiors,
or the knights but his captainsl' . . . !My life among thern wds a daily
contending with ,seducers."
But though uncomfortable for chaplains, this atmosphere of free
discussion must have been intoxicating for the soldiers. For centuries
the English people had been kept illit&ate, spoon-fed by a single Statc
Church which persecuted " heretics." Now they were able freely to
think for them'selves, to discuss problems witti their fellows; Joon
they would try to translate their thoughts into action. Because the
Church had so long monopolised education, l4d the Bible was the
only book easily accessible, men still tended to talk politics in religious
language: orthodox historians speek of " religious toleration " in
Cromwell's army, and of the whole bourgeois revolution, ab a " Puritan
Revolution." But it was far rnore than that. Men learn quickly in
revolutions; we can see from Baxter's pained observationJ that'the
soldiers were no longer satisfied with pie in the sky: they wanted it
in this world, too. Baxter shows the mix-up of politics and religion
when he writes: " the,thing contrived was an heretical democracy."
Democracy was ihdeed a heresy for' the ruling class and its
propagandists.

Sixiy years earlier a Secretary of State had dismissed the larger half
the population in the following words: " Dry labourers, poor
husbandmerq ye4 merchants or retailers which have no free land, copyhblders and all artificers . . . have no yoice nor autlority in our
commonwealth, and no account is made of them, but only to be ruled."
That was still true in 164o. The gendemen and merchants sitting
in the House of Commons had no wish to see this changed now that
thcir interests had been secured by victory over the king and thc
cavaliers. But here is what the men who had done the fighting
.thought, expressed in the dignified language of one of the New Model

of

Armv's manifestos:
""Wc we"e not a mere mercenary army, hired to serve any arbitrary
power of a State, b,ut called ,forth and conlured, by the s€v€ral Declara.
tions of Parliament, to the defence of our own and the people's iust
rights and libertics. We, by. thcir invitation, took up arms.in judgment
and conscience, to preserye the nation from tyranny and oppression and,

I
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thereforc, were obliged

to insist ulpon our rights and freedoms

ET.IGT,,IND,S

as

commoners."

This then was the situation by the spring of. fi47. The war
had been won; Chailes I was a piisoner, his iupporteri-defeated and
disarmed; Parliament decided it was time to ge-t iia of these'soldiers
who seerned to have the extraordinary idea thai they had won the war
for themselves. Parliament. coolly proposed to ilisband the army,
paying some, but not all, of its arrears of wages. Some regiments wetre
to be giventhe option of volqpteeringtor i disagreeableiampaign in
Ireland, to suppress the revolr of the lrish pcople againpt the diciatorship of alien- British landlords. Of the reforms-and Iiberties so lavishly
promised.when the army was being recruited there was no word.
But this was a politically mature army. The rank and file of thc
cavalry sent a deputation " to know whether the officers . . . would
effcc-tually fall upon some petition in their behalfs "l if not they would
act for themselves. A vast spontaneous organisation sprang up, first
among the cavalry, then all thiough the armf. Each troop or".o*p".ry
electei delegates and then chose fwo or ,r,oi. from their L*r, ,rrrrib.r,
known as agitato-rs, to represent the whole regiment. These drew up
a prtition to Parliament and then remained as a standing committee.
The movement was not at 6rst directed against the officers, who
shared the uoops' interest in being paid: thJ agitators were anxious
only lest they should sell out to Pailiament. ("-And therefore, brave
commanders, the Lord put a spirit of courage into your hearts, that
-.
you may stand fast . . Is it hot better to ?ie like men than to be
enslaved.and hangedlike dogs? . . . We have been quiet and peaceable in obeying all orders and commands, yet now we have a jusicause
to tell you, if we be not relieved in these our grievances, we shall be
forced to that which we prav God to diveri.") Alreadv oolitical
demands were being put f6rward " beyond the iroper .o.rl.irr*.rrt,
of soldiers " about dhich the ofEcers *ei. ,rn."ry.'Brit for the moment
they had to_ ac_gept the movement. " We knlw no bettter way to
p_revent such _ discontents from bcing blown up into any mutinous

distemper," they said later in their--defence. For the moment the
army was irnited and the agitators were leading it.
ny $e end of- April thi regimental represintatives were meeting
regularly;
and sub-committees were set up withoui
-comm_ittees
authority from the officers, and despite their oppositioni In one
meetingin Y^y.'.' every foot soldier- Siy: +4. apiece towards defraying
the charges," which argues a considerablc degrie of organisation;'and

with red
4d. was half a day's pay. The soldiers attended medtings
ribbons tied on their left arm, to show " that we will -defend the
equity of our petition with our blood."

DEMocRATIc ARMY
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On May r5 and 16 there was a meeting between officers and reprd
sentatives from the regiments; observers from nearly every uoop ind

company also attended. All reported that the army would ntither
disband nor go to Ireland until its grievances were attended to: ,one
of two colonels who tried to describe their regiments as more docile
were at once corrected by their subalterns, fortified by the presence
of the soldiers' delegates.' Some junior officers were ciearly i'vorking
with the rank and file, notably Cornet ]oyce, of whom more shordfl

After the meeting r.port'wis drawri .rp for Parliament, signJd
by Fairfax, Cromwell"and the other generals, saying that the irmy
was solid in its demands: unity of the rank and file had forced the
officers into line. Having thus won over Fairfax's army, the agitators
sent three of their rlumbei to General Poyntz's
,[r'in the"north,
"r*y'Poyntz wanted to
gcnerally regarded as a politically backwJrd force.
arrest the emissaries, but dared not. They organised discussion meetings and petitions, and within just over six weiks Poyntz was arrested
by agitators elected by his own troops. The northern army joined
hands with Fairfax's. Odd regiments and compan-ies in garrison
towns " received orders from the"asitators," ,por, ,ihi.h thev &neled
their officers and marched to join tEeir fellows] Oth.. emiss'aries^ were
sent to London and other parts of the country to expound the soldiers'
cause: manifestos of support began to .o*. in frorir all sides.
The soldiers' delegateJ were now in virtual command of all the land
forces in England. Hostile officers were beaten out of quarters on
the agitators' initiative; and the general could do nothing about it.
Fairfax was asked to order i general rendezvousl - otherwise
" we . . . shall be necessitated . to do such things ourselves."
Fairfax's Council of War stated its conviction that the agitators could
be as good as theii wor.dl so a rendezvous was ordered fo1 June 5.
Two days before this the agitators had taken the ofiensive.
Cornet ]oyce had been sent to Oxford with 5oo horse to sdize an
'ammunition dump. On the way they swung aside to Holmby House,
where Charles I was held as Parliament's "prisoner, drove iway thi
colonel commanding the_ garrison- (with the help of his own troops)
and seized the king. He was taken away as a hostage. Historians
dispute whether Ciomwell was told in idvance wha"t the agitators
were going to do; but the point is that whether told or not h6 could
not have prevented it. ]oyce was, in fact, acting against the generals,
who wcre rightly suspected of negotiating witli- tlie King be[ind the
arrny's back. )oyce was acting as the emissary of the army, not of its
generals. When Charles I ast-ed to see his commission h6 pointed to
the'5,ooo grim troopers lined up around the King.
At the rendezvous on June 5, at the agitators'-demand, a General
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b,ouncil of the Arrny was set up, composed of the generals plus two
off,ccrs and two irthcr ranks 't to be chosen from each regi,ment.'l
Henceforth this Arrny Council (the Russian for it would bc Army
Soviet) was in cffuctive command. At the instance of the--agitators
the army began to rnove ori London, whcre Fadiament still iefused
to .o^iro*fi.. In August, the city was occupied and many of the
reaction;ry M.P.s fed Eefore they could be purged as the soldiers'

the old oidci uirleis there were far rnore deiisive changes. A London
Leveller d vear earlier had proclairned this: " Whatever our forefathers
wer6, or *h*t.u.t they did or suflered or were enforced to yield unto,
we,ere the men of tlic prcsent age, and ought to be absolutely free

deleqates demanded.

now the generals were anxious qo call a halt. Thcy' werc
Blt bv{p"*ur
theirselves and had got all hhey wantedr Thcy
h

""o*
discouraled the agitators from meddling with matters which did
not concdn them ""and began to pack *[ Army Council by introducing all the of,Ecers. Some agitators were bought off by promotion.
A botirgeois historian surns up with a naive assumption that all's fair
that saies the ruling class: "To organise the army whilc weakening

the power of the agitators by bringing them into close contact with thc
officiers, and at thE same tihe to obiain from the soldiers themselves
authority for the pursuance of a !:olicy of moderation, was a service

worthv of Cromwell's intervention."
ln bctober, five cavalry regiments, dissatisfied with their agitators,

recalled them and replaced them by new delegates closer to the feelings
of those whom they represented, thus anticipating procedure
provided for in the Soviet ionstitution. The new igitators put forward
definite political and economic demands-for manhood suffrage
ieore
'(excluding
th6se who had collaborated with the enemy),-new ParlIaments every two years, and a series of economic and legal reforms to
the advantage of the small man. By November 4 the representatives
of 16 reeirnents had declared their adherence to the ne* proposals.
pamp"hlet on October z9 told the soldiers: " Ye can creati new
ofEiers.- Necessity knows no law."

a

A

'The

last meeting of the Army Council began at Putney on
October 28. The agitators wcre supportcd by two civilians, Wildman
and Petty, to stress thcir solidarity with the people of London. The
question in debate was thc government of England. " We have had
a great war for powetr," said Wildman. The army had seized power
fro"m Charles I and the cavaliers. How was it to be used?
The generals argued for " continuity." They wanted the framework of the State to be altered as little as possible. Themselves firostiy
'landowners and business.tnen, they wishid to take over,ihe old State
machine, to adapt it to .their class needs, rather than decisively to
transform it. The agitators and City Levellers with a clear vision of
the realities of polidcal power, saw that the rank-an&file soldiers
and the common people would get nothing out of their victory over
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from all kinds of exorbit^ancies, m-olestations or arbitrary power." The
Irevellers wanted to emphasize that there had been a revolutionary'
brdal<, til refound the Siate on a more democratic basis, to proclaim
protect the rights of all citizcns: not m€rcly to let power pass from
dnd -eroup
of exploitcrs rto another,
one
- -;
i*oirtd fairi know what all thc soldiers have fought for all this
while," asked Colonel Rainborough, the only freld officer to suPPort
thc agitatbril " he hath fought to enslave himself, to give Power to
mcn 6f riches, men of estates." " Our very laws were made by our
€dnquerors," said Wildman:. now that the old ruling class had been
ddeited the laws must be c\anged to suit the nee& of thc PeoPlc.
l'The poorest he that is in England," said Rainborough, " hath a
life to live as the greatest he, and therefore . . every man that is
to live under a government ought first by his own consent to put him'
self,'under .thaigovelnment."- "Thai's the undeniable maxim of
government," added Wildman, " that all government is in the frce
ionsent of the people."
.,These were ftvolutionary ideas in the seventeenth century. What
had the generals to say in replyl Democracy, they thought, would
Icad to calling in question the sacred principle of private Prqperty.
'1

said Colonel Rich
'trf the mastei and servant shall be equal electors,"
".. . it may happen that the majority may by law. . . destroy

simply,

So there must be no democracy. " In a general sense,"
b,g provided for if property be preserved."
And, of course, he was for property. This has been the fundamental
dilemma of bourgeois democracy ever since: tlrc more truly democratic
it becomes, the gieater the likelihood that the foundations of bourgeois
rule will be challenged.
Once the issue between property and the people had been posed as
clearly as that, the generals did not stop at talking. A few days later
at enother rendezvous Cromwell picked out one of the leaders of thc
rank and file and had him shot. Eighteen months latet there was a
6nal fare-up, and Crbmwell was heard banging the Council table asd
shouting: ''You have no'other.way to deal with these men but to
break tf,em in pieces. . " If you do not break them they will break
ypu." They were ,broken, 'Six years later Oliver told a gratified

pro[erty."

iaici Irelon,

House

of

,wealth . ..

" liberty cannot

Commons: "

'.

It is

some satisfaction,

if

a. common"

must needs sufier; it should rather sufler from ric]r men
than from .poor men." It has been suffering ever since.
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In the seventeenth century, Leveller democracy could be broken in
pieces. The capitalisr sysrem was only just begirining to develgpr and
had centuries of progressive constructive work before it. Becausc
capitalism was undeveloped, so too was the working class. The rank
"peasants
and file of the New Model Army was composed of
and small
craftsmen: there was none of the solidarity which the factory system
forges in the proletariat. The agitators and the Levellers driamed of
a democracy of small producers bicause there was as yet no class which
could challeng_e the existence of capitalism as a syiteml there were
only isolated figures in seventeenth-ientury England who dreamed of
a society based on communal ownership of prdduction, on Socialism.
For thag economic conditions were not ripe.
But if the agitators could not then put forward a constructive
alternative, they already saw what. was wrong with capitalism: its
denial of the rights of. common individuals, its assertion of the
superiority of property rights. The Leveller leaders had a uemendous
confidence that they were speaking for the people who should come
after them: "Posterity. we doubt"not shall'reip the benefit of our
endeavours, whatever ihall become of us." They saw, too, that united
action by ordinary people was the way to overthrow the evils of
capitalism. " If writirrgs be true," said Rainborough, " there hath
been many scuffiings between the honest men of Erigland and those
that have tyrannised over them . . . if the people-find " that the
laws are not "suitable to free men as they are,-I know no reason
should 'deter men . .'. from endeavouring 6y a[ means to gain anything that might be of more advantage ro'thim than that goiernment
under which they live.

NEW WAGE S STRUCTURE FOR MINING
LEW MILES

CoNsrqunNt upirN tnr NATIoNALIsATIoN oF THE MrNES a new wages
structure became inevitable. It is important that this wages structure
be as free as possible from any futuie source of frictioni and that it
should also be a model demonstrating that State enterprise is superior
to the old anarchic ownership.
Il 3
wage agreement the following factors need to be carefully

".y

considered:

(r) The need to make nationalisation a srrcce$s, by raising productivity, increasing the flow of enrrants into mining, and providing

17g

the miner with a wage compati lc with his new status and responsibility
in British society.
(z) That improvements and changes in the technical statc of the

industry are certain.
G) m. attitude of miners towards ccrtain matters of principle-piecc'"rvoik,

($

bonus, incentive, etc.

The need to take advanage of the overhaul of wage payments

to produce rhe simplest possible agreement.

Although Abe Moffat lays great stress on the majority-the daywage workers-in the industry, t}re minority-the pieceworkers-are
equally important. The one can be the bottleneck for the other, so
day-wage rates and piecework rates are equally urgent. Both need
those new or added incentives for maximum output.
Basic rates must be substantial. The {6 minimum (for five-day
week, and exclusive of cost-ofJiving bonus) is not exorbitant; it is a
modest but satisfactory demand. This minimum is necessary for
surface and underground lower grade.
The trend in mining is for more mechanised methods to be used
irr thedifferent phases,of work. Whilst most of the old skills have
been kept, new skills are increasing.' The fitters and electricians are
becoming more numerous. 'In mining, as in engineering, one does
see clear-cut classifications appearing-the craftsmen, the skilled and
semi-skilled. This will become . more and more clear. Our new
structure should follow this trend, and this is the opportunity for all
coalfields to adopt such a classification, scrapping the different grades
in the several coalfields, and substituting a practical grading for both
underground and surface.
Indeed, in South Wales (t937 C.onciliation Agreement) only four
grades existed in place of more before 1937.
The rates for these three grades should be: craftsmen, {7 ros.;
skilled, {6 r5s.; semi-skilled, {6. These rates will mean varying
increases upon the minimum now existing. For instance, under the
Porter minimum (excluding cost of living) these rates would mean an

of {l os. 8d. for the craftsman (not on piecework) and
r6s. 8d. for the semi-skilled. Moffat's proposals would be the
same increase for the lower.grade, but f4 ros. 8d. increase for the

increase

{r

highest grade.
The number of grades Moffat proposes, and some of the scales, are
out of proportion. The classifying of who should and who should

not be in ihe respective grades is bound to give some trouble, but if
this could be done in the union areas, or on a regional level, then
much trouble would be avoided. There would, be no confusion over
the use of names, e.g., repairer, whose function varies in different
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eoalfields. Secondly, proper consideration will bc given to the technical level of the industry in a given coalfield.
Other things need to bc suesGd. That Grade A or the craftsman's
grade is' not the minimurn exclusiveiy for the coal getter. As has
bcen intimated such workers as the rcpairer (in South Wales), and
the leading fitters and electricians, should be given this highest rate.
The casc for adult rates at r 8 years of age was well put by lvI,offat;
This means that rates need to be fixed for youth between r5 years (the
youngest) and 18 years. The rates could be f,3 pu week at 15 years
with ros. increases each six months, until r 8 when the rate will bc {6
(or according to grade). Pieceworkers who have lads working with
them, and for whom they are financially responsible, need to be
guaranteed adequate peyments, in order to compensate for increases
in youth earnings.
in regard to piece rates it should be obvious that piecework payments should extend and not controcl Day-wage rnen have always
seen the unfairness of their handling all the toal Irom the coal getter,
and even though the pieceworker will receive 50 per cent over his

satisfaction efc essential. Thousands of existing lists will have to be
The old barriers of the 8oo different coal owners must- not

basic wage, the day-wage worker's wage

will

be the same as nogmally.

It is poisible and ne-essary, when greater productive

efforts are

requirCd, to give the maximum personal (at times group) incentives.
Many workers, hitherto on day work, can be put on piecework. This
applies

to

even pit-bottom personnqf and some on the surface. For

initance, repaireis, rippers, all traffic rnen, cuttei men, fitters, packers,
timber drawers, those unloading timber in trucks, etc., can be put on
piecework, as well as the coal getter. The three rates rrientioned earlier
will be their bedrock.
Of course, this will leave a minority outsiile the influence of

improved incentive, e.g., electricians, purnpsmen, onsetters, etc.
These should be drawn into a bonus system whcreby they would
receive a certain incrcase according to the weekly (or daily) increase in
the pit outpirt, over a certain agrc'ed output. In this way everyone
will know that there is something extra for him, too.
There can be no 6xed proporfion between piecework earnings and
(ind collective) edort varies. Skill varies,
too. Piice lists necd to be so itemised as to give the pieceworker a
reasonable opportunity of earning 75 per cent over his basic rate.
But this must not be the limit. If one fixes a limit on piecework, one
also 6xes a limit.on production. There must be a careful e4amination
of existing price listi, and new price lists produced which show that
due regar-d 1s paid to abnorrnal conditions.
PiecE-rate lists for coal getters or colliers will need to be completely
day-wage rates. Individua'l

different from those cxisting today. Uniformity, opportunity and

".r"oned.
to those
f.l&i."a in the new lists, which must ofier like wages
of
principle
The
conditions'
like
,nd.t
amountt
;o6ilil [ke
;;tit %r eflort must be implemented. (At the same time

piot*ing

any better rate that a given coalfield may have over the new

rates.)

fix, but there is a wealth of
--E;h orice lists will take some rime roN.C.B.
offiges on the.basis of
the union, colliery and
which could outline
months,
a
few
in
*ii.t ,i"r"sals could be'made

i"foi-"tlo" in

o"r-.rit, ior eiven amounts in similar seams (under approximate geoiuii."l conditions). Mavbe it would be necessary to draw uP 30 to 50
diF;;;"i price [Jts. Tliis wilt be a wonderful-achievemeni over the

fiour oer toflierv that exists now.
-f" ',t .ii nn"l'for* price lists may be simplified further by translating
the detailed price fof specific items into overall prices, either on the
)

pcr yard forward of travel, or on the ton.
Il1; ,h"; .ortn.iar wheie the percentage of mebhanisation is still
to*, and where some time witt elapi before radical changes are
"oV it'will be necessary to have new price lists for the workers
-"t.,
cuttins and fillins bv the old methods.
-*Tilirlrin.-"o'ot*"h,
r b.ii.r., that we should be making to the
prroblem of *rg.i in the industry. W. should be staking good claims,
6ut not Utopian claims.

SOCIAL BACKGROU'ND OF THE NAVY
G. L.

Mucn

of " people's arrniesr" of thc
in niilitary. forces,
society which has
the
and
armies
between

lrAs BEEN ryRITTEN IN RESENT vnens

interrelated problems of democracy and discipline

;e ;f th.
oroduced them.
".l"tiooship
'- Mrr*irt in
oarticular have devoted much attention to these prob1.*;; ;;d .n.ri b.fot. the Second World War

fl*i,

Ctivc,s pcople's

",
what difierent

Army

such a valuable Ctudy
was published.- The special and some-

questions assoiiated with naval forces have, however,
received remarkiably scant attention from progressive writers. .We
Lve heard much 6f " peoplc's armies," litile of " people's. navies"'
Yct to an island nation such as our own, whose whole history rs
intimately bound up with rhe sea, and the very physical existence of
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whose inhabitants depends upon sea power, the Navy is inevitably of
even mor€ moment than the Army.
In certain important respects the social composition of navies diffcrs
from that of armies, and in order to understand these differcnces it
is necessary to trace the social development of the. sea forces, both as
regards the offrcers and the lower deck.
The Army, as a specialised body of men, was preceded by the

although it was the bourgeoisie (especially that of the Cinque Ports)
which"was obliged to furiish all'tfie shiiis, except for a few royallyowned " Ships of the Tower"'
The rise of a true naval profession was due to the maritime revolution which went with the R^enaissance and thc opening up of the ocean
rtiutes. The spodight of naval history shifted fiom the Mediterranean
to'the roushei waters of the Atlantic.
Up till ihis time the uaditions of Mediterranean galley fighting had
dominated the tactics even of the sailing ships, but now the latter
began to develop their own manner of warfarE. The introduction of
naial ordnance turned the warship from a fighting platform into a
foating battery. Gunnery was now so intimately connected with seamanphlp that ihe fightinf could no longer be lelt to soldiers. Moreou.r, tli. developme"nt of"the science of"navigation added to the skill
requisite in a seaman officer and gave him a correspondingly higher
officers were of the old feudal caste, while
staius. Since military
-were
closely associated and often identical with
sailors were not, and
the rising bourgeoisie, the revolution in shipbuilding and naval- tactics
was an iinportint aspect of the breakdown of the feudal social order
to make wiy for capiialism. The new naval tactics were frrst developed
by the Dutth bourgeois in revolt against the feudal power of Spain,
aird by the Engliih privateers who challenged the Spanish and
Portuguese mono oly of the exploitation of the great discoveries.
ThE social chaiactir of these privateers needs so-me elucidation. At
fust privateering was carried on by members of-the g.eritryr like thc

universal tribal lcvy

of gentile societlr but the Navy had no

such

precursor, for the development of the ship took place at a period when
gentile society was breaking down and classes evolving. Moreover,
navies by their nature did not lend themselves to a gentile organisa-

tion, for they required mariners-men with a specialist skill. The
of the British Navy coincided with the development of a
specialised warrior class on land. The Danish invasions had demonstrated the utter inadequacy of the old popular levy or fyrd. Alfred
the Great, therefore, not only fostered the class of " thegns " or
professional warriors, but built the 6rst English feet, and, since seamanship had not been developed by the Anglo-Saxons, he was
obliged to man his ships with foreign m6s66n21iss-prisians.
In the fleets of antiquity a distinct naval profession can scarcely be
said to have existed. Ship's companies were divided into quite
separate categories*the soldiers or marines who did the fighting, the
creation

mariners who sailed and navigated the ship, and the (usually servile)
oarsmen who provided its main motive power. Naval battles largely
resembled land battles afloat, and there was no synthesis between 'the

sailor and fighter. This triune division remained the fundamental
pattern in the Mediterranean world till the batde of Lepanto, and the
admirals, from Themistocles to Don ]uan of Austria, were merely
generals temporarily afoat, or, as the latter'was styled: " Capitan
General del mar." In Northern Europe, however, a different practice
was developed, which was exemplifred par excellencc by Alfred's
Viking opponents. Here there was no slave economy and the warrior
and the rower were one. The English Navy was based originally
upon the Norse model, but as the Middle Ages progressed it was
shaped by influences both from Northern and Southern Europe. The
oars, which were not suited to the stormy seas of Britain, disappeared,
and the Royal Navy of the feudal period had not a triple but a double
division into soldiers and seamen. Since sailing ships did nog use thc
ram, battles such as Sluys resembled land warfare even more 'than
those of the Mediterranean, and the fleets and individual ships werc
officered by knights and nobles. The master, shipman_ and his marc
merely had the function of sailing the ship to the scene of battle. The
thoroughly feudal .character of this organisation needs no emphasis,
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Treniaynes, Hoiseys and Cobhams, as a means of aiquiring bourgeois
wealth, for money had taken the place of land as the standard of
affiuence, and so money-making adventures superseded the landgrabbing enterprises of the feudal age. The bourgeois proper only
iook a hand in the game with Drake's voyage to Nombre de Dios
after the defeat of Hawkins' attempt to open up peaceful commerce
with the Spanish colonies. But whether waged by merchants or by
squires this^ unofficial war was essentially bo#geois'in character. Thi:
p;ivateeering infuence soon made itself felt in the National Navy.
iohn Hawkins was placed in charge of naval construction and created
a feet designed for the new form of warfare. When the marauding
merged inio open war with Spain, the privateer captains (Drake,
Frobisher, Fenner, etc) were given commissions in the Royal Navy,
and the officers and men trained in their school formed the backbone
of the feet that defeated the Armada
It should be remembered that in personnel there was no rigid
distinction between the Navy and the mircantile marine. The Queen's
ships were normally laid up " in ordinar/," and when commissioned
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SOCIAL BACKGROUND OT THE NAVY

by Eills of
impressrnent. Thc maritime revolution meant virtually that thc
Tudor Navy had been transferred not only from the soldier to,thc
sailor, but from feudal to bourgeois control. The soldiar now for6cd
the less important section of the ship's company, thc guns beiry
worked by searnen. It is true that it was still dc igcar for the capeh
and the lieutenant of a warship to be " gentlernen " and not necessarl$r
essential for the,wr to be sailors. But ln Elizabethan society seamel
of bourgeois, .or even lower origin Qike Drake) could fay thds
way into the ranks of the gentry with Spanish gold. The fcudal

in which capacity they shcwed remarkable
sintlemen " catile back with Charles II. It
"ltirt"fiUtu."but
gelm of. a- truly
*r"l ii hiJ'reign, howei.r, that thcre appeared
-C,ertain $e
boys-of good family
rofcssional ryit rn of uaining ofEcers.
ivcre sent to sea as King's leiter boys-a cumbrous designation soon
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for active

service werc manned

by

seamen conscriptcd,

tradition, howcver, was not cntirely brokerir'for the supreme comrnand
in 1588 was given not to Drake, but to Lord Howard of Effinghqm,
a greet noble whose father had been Lord High Admiral before $irn,
while other nobles, like Lord Sheffield and Lord Thomas Howard,
also had commands. The dcfeat of the Armada was the triumph of
the new order ovcr the old, bankrupt feudal organisation which was
still maintained in the Spanish feet. The greatest weakness of the
Elizabethan system was the absence of any regular system of recrUitment for ofHcers and rnen, but the consequences of this did not become
fully apparent until the next century.
The seventecnth century saw the passing of the [eyday of the Elize,
bethan privateer, and the rise of the great ihartered companies, notably

East India Company. These two factors made it increasingly
difficult for the seaman to rise socially. He was becoming
proletarianised, and the bourgoisie werc ceasing to sail thpir own stripq
as the Hawkinses had done. The eflect of these changes on the Navy
\^ras seen particularly in the character of thc officers. The gende or
bourgeois privateer captains were replaced by two widely-diffcring
groups-the rough." tarpaulins "-5s21nsn promoted from the lower
deck, like Sir Christopher Myngs and Sir Cloudesley Shovel, or commissioned from the merchant service like |ohn Benbow, and the
" gentleman officers " appointed by Court infuence, and who includcd
suih shining lights of-Restoration literature and licencc as Dorsct,
the_

and Wycherley, and whose incornpetence was largely
for such fiascos as the Four Days Battle. Pepys gives us
ar,'-enlightening glimpse of the attitude of'the latter gr6rip Imwards
the fortner: "He says that he heard Captain Digby (my:Lord of
Bristol's son, a young- fellow that never wis but orie yeir,'if that, in
the feet) say that he did hope that he should not see a tarpaulin havc
the command of a ship within this twelve months."

Rochester

responsible

:

,

The English.revolution brought about a drastic purge of the'" genile"
men " (to the great improvement of the feet's ifficiency) and highranking ofHcers of the New Model Army (Blake, Deane, Moa,k) wcrc

appoinrcd

"

generals at s€ar"

the "

" midshipilen." Thus was achieved a de6nite synthesis
" and the mariners. In the seventeenth
centurv service In thc navy had been a merc episode in a " gentleman's"'lifc, in the eighteeirth century it was a caleer, and in the days
srperseded by

be^t*een the' " gen*enien

of ,srnollett and Marr"yat the professibnal officer who had entered the
*crvicc at twelve t, ihitt .n'had supplanted both " tarPaulin " and
co*i f*uo,rrit . The rigours and isolation of the sea life were itill
ruch that it was mosdy from the lower and poorcr strata of th-e-ruling
class that ofHcers werc drawn-Hawke's fatlier was a lawyer, Nelson's

a clergyman
trt

ii

to generalise about eighteenth-century naval officers.
to hive had widely d-ifierent effects upon difierent

dangerous

The life

ti.*t

temperaments. There was the muih-publicised sadistic t/pe: such as
Bhdh and Colpoys. On the other laird there were many officers of
huiranity and cuiture-Nelson, Hawke and Cook were ever solicitous
for their'men's welfare, and Marryat carried on vigorous propaganda
(or bctter conditions iN.ltott euen w.nt so far as to expreis his
sympathy with the Spithead mutineers of. 1797). The lonely, austere
df.,'U.g"" at such in early and impressionable age, seems to have
teoded io produce extremes- of charaiter, to say nothing of suongly-

marked iridividualities like Captain Pilfold, Shelley's friend and
disciple. and Lord Dundonald, the enfant tenible of the Navy,
advoiate of Parliamentary reform, and successively commander of the
inhnt fleets of three small nations struggling for independence. The
Navy never became " fashionable-" in- thE sense that guards .and
c*aity regiments were. Unlike the army officer, the naval officer
was never an artstocratic amateur, but always a professional. The
combination of professionalism and isolation explaill why naval
officers plaved tu'r,h comparatively small part in politics; as a rule
" Nelion) to fbilow th6 prevailing political trend
they werl Jot t.t t (like
of ihcir class without thinking much about it.
The eishteenth century pro?uced the profcssional naval officer, but
not the p?ofessional navai iating. Men ivere recruited not for a term
of ycars, but for a single comriission, an{ tJre Nlvy'-s -finest seamen
wcie still drawn (mosily agdinst their will) from the Merchant Navy
aad the fishing (a'nd sniuggling) fleets. The popular legend that our
wooden walls-were mannid by the scum of the jails does not bear
cxalrrination. Crews were, it ii true, " made up "-with convicts who
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were rated as " landsmeni'l but the working of a complex sailing ship
demanded skilled searnen. It was still polsible, thorigh .*..pfiorr"i,,

for. rarings to rise by merit to the quarterdeck,'as ]aires Cdt aia,
and the . expansion necessitated by the frequent wars of that ,period
increased the number

of such promotions.

The Royal Marines had been founded by Charles II as part of the
new standing almy. They replaced the roidi.* hitherto &rried and
therr role was to prevent mutiny. (charles II could scarcery have
torgotten the part played. by the Navy_in the English revorution.)
Their role as musketeers in action was obviously an'afterthought, for
$eir grlgrgal weapon was the pike. This policy ot diuide et'impra
bore fruit in the rifusal of the rirarines to r.rirtirru in rzoz.
The profound changes that took place in the' sociaf i6mposition of
the Navy in the nineteenth century were brouqht about bv thi industrial
revolution. Its transformation o? the warsh'ip made tfre professional

naval rating essential. The modern steair and arm6ured ship
developed along quite difierent lines from the merchant steamer, ana
to work and figh-t her long trainir-rg and a high degree of specialisation
were requisite. Moreover, a mechinised Navy reqiuired a tonsiderable
proportion of skilled artisans. This new professi,cnal and specialised
Naval personnel was drawn
from- the industrial pioletariat.
'l'he engineer ofticers were at lrgely
first on much the same standlins as the
tarpaulins of old. _ class prejudice relegated them to a mess "of their
own, apart from the wariiroom. Evelitually, however, the ensineers
attained a similar status ro the executive brinch bv a similar Ero..ru
to that which had synthetised the " gentleman ', and the ,,maiiner.,,
But long before this the Royal Navy had been conquered bv the
public-school system. Lads weie no longer sent direct tt sea as'midshipmen, but to H.M.S. Britannia at bartmouth, the water-borne
predecessor of
$e- present Royal Navai Coll.g.. Steam anj othe,
innovations made life afloat more tolerable and"less isolated, and thus
more attractive to the sons of the rich. The high f.., pryrbi.
qouth. made the quarterdeck more exclusir., ird the iyfe of "tb*rttraining
giv.9n in that establishment caused the supersession of ihe picturesque
individualism of the eighteenth-century officer bv a stand'ard oubiicschool type. These cfianges have brouqht abtut an increlse of
snobbery and probably widened
s"l-f^ bEtween officers and ratings.
It is perhaps not too much to say 4.
that"officers of today have less urrdE standing of their subordinates' needs and problemr th"r, had the better
type of eighteenth-century ofEcer. As fof the chances of a lower-deck

1a1ing attaining

high rank

in the service, they have become

lnhmtesrmal.
The vast expansion necessitated by total war gave the Royal Navy
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Volunteer Reserve a new importance.'The regular officers were supple'the "
mented by the amateurs of
*rry rr"uy]" who had been obl^iged
to serve for a term on the lower deck, and such ofEcers played a large

part,in the Second World War.
' The Government has now announced " reforms " in the Royal
Naval Colllge at Dartmouth " to afiord the opportunity of becoming
a naval officer to boys of all classes." But only a thorough overhaul
of the whole system can make the British Navy deniocrafic.

THE TEACHING OF POLITICAL ECONOMY
JOHN EAST

THr, rr,ecurNc oF poI,rrrcAt, EcoNoMy at the universities has

been

sharply criticised by. Marxists on- the ground that-,-with certain excep
tions, it is true-it ignores the lWarxist approach, or mentions it orily

to " refute " it, and in the main is nothing more than a study of
" theories " about the most superficial aspects of economic
Iife. But also in bourgeois circles there is increasing dissatisfaction
abstract

with what is taught on this subiect. The most recent manifestation
was an article in The Economist (r.4.47) which pointed out that:
" First year courses at the universities consist mainly of a treatment of
. the theory. of value on ' classical ' lines, following th'e Marshallian
uadition, plus some analysis and description of- the monetary system
and the study of a period of recent economic history. . . . But technical
institutionr app.ri to have reacted against the aridity and otherworldliness of the conventional introductory economics course by introducing courses in 'commerce.' These con"entrate mainly on the routine

of commercial life and straightforward description of economic institutions. Neither approach to economic institutions is a,t all satisfactory. . . ."
A considerable correspondence in succeeding weeks agreed generally
with this thesis, without throwing any fresh light on the subject.
The same problem is causing concern in America, as can be seen
from articles in the American Economic Reuiew of )une and
December, 1946. One writer, in revolt against the abstract and
unreal nature of modern theory, advocates the use, in its place, of
"broad historical-sociological pictures." Another, recognising both
the necessity of theory and the limitations of modern economic
theories, gets as far as advocating for an introductory course rhat
" negatively, it must refrain from describing thd present economy as
what

it is not-a

self-regulating system."
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The retreat from an unrealistic theorising began many /errs agor
and slashing attacks on academic economics havc become increadagly
'Wooton's L"amc$
common of recent years, as, for example, Barbara
for Economics. Moreover, useful stafistical and institutional studics
have been produced with much greater frequency. Emnomists arc
realising m6re and more that, above dl for students, their work muot
deal wiih a real world becoming increasingly cornplex and disoiderede

Thc Econoniv articles dreiv attentioi'to tuo recent books bp

eminent economists which attempt to resolve this dilemma, the separa
tion between theory and practiie in the teaching of economiis:'Tb
Social Fratncuorft, by Professor Hicks, and Income, by Professor
Pigop. Both start from the national inoome, its definition, sizel and
how it is arrived at. They deal with the factors of production in

realistic terms. Thus labour is described by reference to the trend
population and the make-up of the working population; while
capital is described and discussed by reference to its physical composition, magnitude, ownership, etc. Distribution is dealt with m
national income lines, and problems of expenditure, both public and
private, are discussed factually. In view of the claims made for this
" new approach " it is'worth examining, as typical, Professor Pigou'e
book, since it goes further than the other in its attempt to bring
together theory and practice
Income is in seven chapters, of which the first is a largely formal
discussion of 'problems of definition and measurement of the national
income along lines familiar to studentrs of the Annual Budget Whitc
Papers. The following chapters deal with the factors affecting thc
size of the national output in real terms, both internal (technique,
capital equipment, etc,) and external (foreign trade); the allocation
of resourcesl the role of the Government in production; fuctuations
in economic activity; and the distribution of private incomes.
Professor Pigou has an engaging style, and at first sight appears

of

to have banished from the classroom the aridities of the " margi".I
utility " economists. In his chapter on the internal influences afiecting
the size of the national output, everything proceeds simply and
smoothly, and looks like perfea common sense. The arg,msnl
proceeds from the three factors of production, land, labour and
capital, dealt with not as abstractions or algebraic symbols, but con
cretely as natural resources-human beings with differing skillE
inborir or acquired, and mechanical equipmeit, buildings, .t.l Th.r*
is a discussion on the advantages of division of labour and specialise"
tion, while the importance of science and the development of technique
is suitably stressed. Yet nowhere in the chapter is there the slightcst
hint of the class division in capitilist society. In fact, the rconomic
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" eternal category " as in thc world of )evons or
Iifdishall. The " propensity to uuik,'barter or exchange " is trottcd

syaqetr is as much an

outl

Competitionlt freated as the norm, and monopoly as an aberration, dealt'.itn i" an aside. Capital is no more tlian- machine tools
and'factories, and not the relationship bemreen a small class owning
tbre tools and factories and a large-class owning nothing but their
.nbilitv to work. It is true that the facts as to the ownership of capital
:$re revealed later in the book, but the significance of these factors, if
-course, that since the class
;,env. .r."p.s the author. It follows, of
ldiiision ii society is not sufficiently imPortant to'be worth mentiohing,
l' the *ort vitd factor in the explinatibn of the size and distribution
of the national income is entirely absent.

.' advance on the iraditional textbook. The hext chapter, on thc
I external infuences afieaing the size of the national income, is 3
, ilttt. better, as the discuttio"r, it carried on with- the aid of .u{iodatc
'"

,,,.,factual and statistical material. But here again, although there is
l re erence to ,the fact that while before the Seiond Worl{-War more
than a quarter of Britain's imports r0ere obtained free, as interest on
ou.rr."r'iru.stments, these imfrrts must now be paid for by additional
. exports, there is no explanation of how and why Britain'could live
partly on otlters and ndw cannot do so. There is no explanation, in
'fert,'of the mechanics of monopoly capitalism and imperiilism, and of
'
economic
, the consequent distortion and degeheration - of Britain's.
system. Sh[ less is there any discussion of the real problem facing
iiritain in the sphere of foreign trade, how to free ourselves frorn
dependence ot th. dollar, to import from and export to Eastern Europe,
and thub increase the purct'asing
to raise the standard of living
-Once more, there is little advance
"nd
[ower of the colonial territories.
in the pure " free-trade " theory of the traditional textbook, with ie
hatural'corollary, the multilateral system, which is the perfect back'
ground for American imperialism.
" The next chapter, after setting out the facts about the allocation
of the working fopulation and economic resources .among industries
and occupations, poses the question:
" By' what inho.o..t h itt what manner is it brought about that
"t a country is allocated among difi-erent occuPathe,ivorking population of
tionsl in t$ wt in which at any time it is allocated; and how are the
difierences between the ways

forl" (p. 55.)

in which it is allocated at different times

"..oorr'tud
answer runs in terms of our old friends the marginal theory
The
of value and the law of supply and demand. Once again Professor
Pigou avoids in an engaginf manner the abstractions of the textbook.

a
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There_is none of Jevons' algebra, or Marshall's geometrlr or the
f indifierence curves " still found necessary by Dr. Benha.rrr in his
introdrrctory textbook Economics in use in the 6rst year at ntost
universities. Summing up the infuences on rhe supplj, side,'Pigou
writes:

.

" Men of similar inborn qualiry . . . tend so to allocate themselves
among occupations that nobody would gain by shifting. out of the
occupatien where he is into another one. This entails that nit advantages
----roughly the rates of pay-tend to be similar in diflerent occupations
for kinds of work that require equally expensive trainihg; and where

the work of one occupation needs more triirrirrg than that of another,
to be higher
former in a degree more or less'corresponding to
' the.extra costinof the
training there." (p. 6r.)
So that is tlle reason why David Jones from the Rhondda Valley
becomes a miner rather than a city Stockbroker! And why Jane
Robinson works in a Burnley weaving shed and cannot ride'in the

Row each
-mornin$! Once more we are back in a classless society:
and all is for the 6est inthe best of all possible worlds. Bur let us
be fair to the Profes5sl-hg says: " Theseiendencies only work themselves out very imperfectly and sometim,es very slowly.''' David and
Jane may yet get there
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The.analysis on the demand side is equally trite, equally blind to
the realities of a class. society. It is enough, :perhaps, ?o quote from

.

the passa-ge on _the determination of wolmen"s wiges a ieal gern:
" Apart from friction, traditional prejudice and so o-n, equal pa! fot
equal work tends-we must emphasise, tend5-to be established."
hE.eA-g;. Evidently the Royal eommission was wasting its timer
The next chapter, on the role.of Government in-production,
gequires little comment. The reatment is along familiai lines and
somewhat cursory. Jo do Professor Pigou justice, he has always
been a benevolent advocate of certain types oi State intervention, in
the spheres.of the public.utilities, for example. But his basic assump
tions are the same as those of most of the older members of his
fraternity. Cap,Ialism is capitalism, and by and large, you should
leave it alone. Consequently Socialism is something 6utside his ken
and the pro$uct of an oliental.dictatorship. But wha-t is really missing
from this chapter is a realistic discussion on economic controls and
economic planning. Public utility economics and the " trust-bustins "
appro-ach io *ofopoly are not'of gi.ri i"r.r..r-r"a"y-l"J17it
srgnrhcant that the younger economists, even in the academic field, are
pursuing more realistically the role of Government in economic life.
Professor Pigou next turns to the problem of industrial fuctuations.
Nqwadays no textbook is regarded ls complete without a chapter on
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this subject, and this, at least, may be counted as advance towards

realism. But the treatment here is very superficial. There is no
mgke{ preference for any particular theory or explanation. We are
told that there is someihing wrong wilh the monetary sysrem;
businessmen are given to &aggerated swings of optimism
"rrd
persimism; and the rate at which inventions appear or are exploited
varies. It is true that in 1945,-when the book-was written, sfiortage
oI demand seemed remote, rrihile professional economists notoriouiy
sufler from short memories. Neverlheless, no explanation of economit
fuctuations which ignores the baiic capitalist contradiction between
tfie drive to expand p-roduction and restriited consuming power (whatcver the terminology used) can hope to be realistic.
Professor
-Perhaps
-Pigou's answer is to be found in the passage
where he says: " At the present time people are much more infereste"d
in practical. schemes for improving the emplovment situation than in
the-diagnosis of causes." (p. g+.I Such is no doubt the case. But
the proper .diagnosis musr come before the cure. The cure which
Professor. Pigou 6nds most artractive lies in the stabilisation policy
advocated in the Coalition Governme-nt's White Paper on Employment
Policy. After a warning against placing exagge?ated hop6s in the
Beveridge approach (wliclihe idintifiei' witf,"expanded monetary
outlay), he goes on:
" If, as experience shows to be likely, upward tendencies in the

.

demand for labour call into play associated upward tendencies in money
rates of wages, the benefit to employment rnight well turn out to be a
good deal less than was expected. Wage earners might, in efiect, choose
better money wage rates instead of better employment. Up to a point
9.y might enjoy something of both. But beyond a point it ii impoisible
fo1 them to ge1 both except at the risk of bringing into play a spiral
o{ monetary inflation so rapid as to t}rreaten serioui social evils.''' (p.^S9.)

At the end of the vicious circle-the vicious spiral! So muih for
the new realism. After a display of vulgar eclecticism we end up
with the old recipe, that rvages must not bJ raised.
The last chapter, on the distribution of private incomes, for all its
comparative wealth of statistical illustration, follows the familiar lines
of the " marginal productivity " theory, which says very little
more than that if a factor of production were paid' less than its
worth in any given occupation, it would either' move elsewhere
or get more (and vice versa); the implication being that the
distribution of incomes is generally iust. Professor Pisoritakes note
of modern trends towards* greatei equality, and has iwo significant
observations to make. The Erst; in discussing these trends, ii ,, This
reaction against the older views is, no doubtfjustified. It may, how-
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ever, be carried too far;" (p. 116.) The second is " tltat consumption in terms of actual stuff is distributed less unevenly than money
on consumption." (p. ,rZ.)
expenditure
'Income
, therefore, emerges from scrutiny as nothing new, but the
old story in new garb. But it would be wrong to impute to Professor
Pigou any sinistei motives. On the contrary, he'is a liberal-minded
economist who in the practical fieid has performed much valuable
service. The plain truth is that he is rooted in the standard bourgeois
theoretical approach and that along this path there is no solution. It
is something to recognise the diver$ence between theory and practice,

but much more is necessary.
This dilemma does not exist for Marxism. The practical problems
of the real world are necessarily always its subject r.natter. It uses a
theory which, because it is drawn from the basic realities, is both
prolound and true, to solve those problems. Nowhere more than in
ihe field of practical economy does it illustrate the truth of its own
dictum, the unity of theory and practice.
Of recent years, the influence of Marxism on sorne non-Marxist
political economists has had its effect in the field of statistical studies
ielating to the standard of living, the distribution of income, industry
and economic planning. Moreover the trend of a school of modern
economists, thri arso.iited with the name of the late Lord Keynes,
has been in the direction of conclusions in certain fields not dissimilar

from those of Marx.
Marxists must take note of these trends. Moreover, they can claim
no rnonopoly of truth. They cannot claim to have said the last word
on any aspect of political economy and there is infinite scope for
further application and development of Marxist theory. But it is with
the aid of the approach of Marxist political economy that the economic
systems in the world today are to be explained, changed, or developed.
It follows, therefore, tl.rat there must be real development in both the
quantity and quality of the teaching of Marxist political economy.
The dilemma of bourgeois economics, the growing recognition of
its divorce of theory from practice, and the knowledge that Marxism
alone can resolve the dilemma, represents a challenge to Marxist
political economists. Never has there been so great a need for them,
and never has there been such an opportunity. Now is the time for
greater attendance at the schools, for more study groups and classes,
for more. and better syllabuses and teaching"ofmaterial. Above all,
Marx and the great
there is need for more study of the rvorks
Marxists themselves,
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